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Why radical jihadists are cropping up in
Minnesota, leaving to join terrorist groups
As many as 15 Somali-American men from Minneapolis-St. Paul left home in recent months
to enlist with radical groups and join the fighting in Syria, the FBI says. Officials from the
community and government say the men may be dealing with a variety of issues, including
poverty, peer pressure and identity crises.
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EDITORS' PICKS

It's a slam trunk! Chuck, a

basketball-playing

pachyderm, has been

caught on camera shooting

hoops, proving he has

serious game.

One of two men convicted

in the killings of a mother
and her two daughters in a

2007 Connecticut home
invasion is seeking a new trial, saying recordings of

non-emergency police phone lines were withheld from
the defense.

A black bear that walked around a Pennsylvania town

with a bucket stuck on his head for a month has finally
been freed by brave residents.
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Minnesota is the land of 10,000

lakes, home of the Twins and

the Timberwolves — and the

unlikely incubator for a growing

number of radical jihadists.

As many as 15 Somali-American

men from Minneapolis-St. Paul

left home in recent months to

enlist with radical groups and

join the fighting in Syria,

according to the FBI.

“They all had the same issues,”

said Mohamud Noor, acting

executive director for the

Confederation of Somali

Communities in Minnesota.

“They are young men who are

looking and looking for their
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SEE IT: Men wrestle
with bear to remove
'buck...

Columbia student
carrying mattress as
long as alle...

Female U.S. Marshal
fends off pervy
attacker while
jogging

Defiant Brooklyn man
gets 25 years behind
bars for...

N.Y. girl, 15, was
driving SUV that
crashed,...

PICTURED Turkish
cop takes selfie as
suicidal man behind
him jumps to his
death

Bodies found in
Texas home of mom
accused of...

A Columbia University

senior is using a twin
mattress to take a stand

against sexual assault.

A female marshal who has

not been identified put up a
fight when a 19-year-old

man groped her and pulled
down her pants while she was running in Pittsburgh

Tuesday, according to WFTV.

Rashaun Robinson, 29,
shrugged and said, "F--k

it," when asked by a
Brooklyn Supreme Court

Justice if he had anything
to say before getting sentenced for the shooting that

has permanently injured Officer James Li.

A teenage girl may face
criminal charges for a

gruesome car crash that

took the lives of three
teenage boys, a

Pennsylvania prosecutor says.

A shocking photo shows

the uniformed officer
appearing to

narcissistically pose for photos on Istanbul's
Bosphorus Bridge while a troubled man dangerously

hangs over the edge. Seconds later the man lets go

and falls nearly 600-feet to his death, according to
reports.Police discovered the body
of a man inside the Frisco

home of Pallavi and

Sumseet Dhawan

Wednesday afternoon and

the body of a woman in the swimming pool. The
couple made national news in January when the body
A convicted rapist and murderer who killed his 16-year-

identity.”

Two of them reportedly turned

up dead last week on the same Syrian battlefield far from home: Douglas

McAuthur McCain and Abdirahmann Muhumed.

McCain, 33, was a convert to Islam who became increasingly radicalized in the

years before enlisting with the terrorist forces of the Islamic State (ISIS),

authorities said.

Muhumed, a 29-year-old father of nine, was apparently involved in the same

firefight with Free Syrian Army fighters that left McCain dead.

“Allah loves those who fight for his cause,” Muhumed posted on his Facebook

page earlier this year. The homegrown terrorist bolted Minnesota in 2012.

But authorities say the issue dates back at least seven years in the region. The

most notorious cased involved local man Troy Kastigar converting to Islam and

joining the terrorist group al-Shabab.

The group was behind the September 2013 attack that killed 67 people inside
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ISIS posted a recruitment video on YouTube featuring recruits from Britain and Australia. The FBI
says at least 15 men from Minneapolis-St. Paul have joined the fighting in Syria in recent months.
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Oregon man,
convicted of rape
and murder of high
school classmate in
1990, granted parole

Barak Barfi, friend of
Steven Sotloff,
challenges ISIS
leader

Man arrested for
stabbing roommate
over loud...

Kaley Cuoco
responds to celebrity
photo hacking attack
Kaley Cuoco may
have been one of
the actresses
targeted in the
celebrity hacking
attack over the
weekend, but the
"Big Bang Theory"
actress is apparently
shrugging it off with
a little humor,
posting her own
"nude" photos to
Instagram Tuesday.

Arizona widow
shoots home invader
who assault...

Facebook goes
down, prompting
angst among users

Is George Clooney's
fiancée pregnant?

old classmate is slated to
be released from prison

early, stunning the victim’s

relatives.

An emotional statement
Wednesday on behalf of

murdered journalist Steven

Sotloff’s family ended with

spokesman Barak Barfi speaking in Arabic to

challenge ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi to a
debate.

A Texas man’s ending was

anything but happy after his

furious roommate stabbed
him because he was

having an over-the-top,

loud birthday threesome, police said.

Kaley Cuoco may have
been one of the actresses

targeted in the celebrity

hacking attack over the weekend, but the "Big Bang

Theory" actress is apparently shrugging it off with a
little humor, posting her own "nude" photos to

Instagram Tuesday.
A terrified Arizona widow,

armed with a revolver, hid

in her bathroom then shot

and subdued a robber who
broke into her home.

Social media site

Facebook crashed

Wednesday afternoon,

preventing some one
billion users from

accessing the popular site. “Sorry, something went

wrong,” the site’s homepage read around 3:45 p.m.

George Clooney won’t be
changing diapers anytime

soon. The Academy Award-

winning actor’s rep shot

down rumors that

the Westgate Mall in Nairobi.

U.S.-born Kastigar, killed in 2009 in Mogadishu, was among the first wave of

local men who answered the call to join the jihad in Somalia.

Kastigar was the son of a Native American mom, and changed religions about

three years before his death.

He even appeared in a

posthumous al-Shabab

recruitment video extolling the

virtues of terrorism. The 40-

minute clip featured three men

billed as “Minnesota martyrs” for

the cause.

“If you guys only knew how

much fun we have,” Kastigar

said in the Internet come-on.

“This is the real Disneyland. You

need to come here and join us.”

Kastigar and McCain attended

Robbinsdale Cooper High

School in New Hope, Minn. They

were friends before jihad.

“They both were sort of

searching, it seemed like,”

Kastigar’s mom, Julianne Boada,

told the Daily News from her

front steps in Minneapolis. “I

think both of them had a really

strong desire to be needed and

(be) of value.”

Minnesota is home to the largest Somali population in the United States, with

about 25,000 residents.

“We are concerned how this radicalization and recruitment is being facilitated,”

local FBI spokesman Kyle Loven told the Minneapolis Star-Tribune. “These

AP

Troy Kastigar, a friend of Douglas McAuthur McCain, was killed
in Somalia in September 2009 while fighting with the terror
group al-Shabab, officials say.
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Hollywood brides
View Gallery

Jenny McCarthy,
Donnie Wahlberg
share first post-
wedding pic

OPINION Jenna Bush
Hager falls for New
York's most open
political scam

Neiman Marcus inks
deal to open first
New York store

Brittany Murphy’s
father 'disgusted' by
Lifetime biopic

Melissa Rivers faces
agonizing decision of
when to take mother
Joan off life support
as source says
caustic comedian
continues to get hair
and makeup done in
Mount Sinai

Here come the brides!

Check out the most

memorable Hollywood

weddings.

The former "View" chat

queen shared her first

post-wedding photo with
Wahlberg, 45, to Twitter

Tuesday, putting her diamond ring — and doting

husband — on full display.

Jenna Bush Hager is the

daughter and

granddaughter of

Presidents and the great-
granddaugher of a U.S. senator.

Luxury fashion retailer
Neiman Marcus has finally

inked a deal to open a

store in Manhattan.

Brittany Murphy will be
featured in an upcoming

Lifetime biopic, and her
father, Angelo Bertolotti, is
definitely not planning on

tuning in.

Joan Rivers’ only child

faces the agonizing
decision of when to take
her famed comedian mom off life support, sources

said Thursday. The “Fashion Police” host, who is in a
room at Mount Sinai Hospital in full hair and makeup
surrounded by flowers, is completely dependent on

machines, the source said.

Racism is no laughing matter. A clown at the Memphis
Delta Fair lost his job after allegedly taunting an
African-American family from Atoka, Tenn., with racial

epithets on Labor Day.

questions are high priority, and we want to answer them shortly.”

Noor said there are a variety of issues, from poverty to peer pressure.

“Recruitment can happen in many ways,” he said. “This is friends of friends

helping each other. That we know for sure.”

NYPD Commissioner Bill Bratton said last week there were more than 100

American jihadists fighting abroad. Some are from the New York area, raising

concerns that radicals could bring terror to our doorstep.

“We are watching that very closely,” he said.

Nancy Crotti reported from Minneapolis.

lmcshane@nydailynews.com

JAHI CHIKWENDIU/THE WASHINGTON POST VIA GETTY IMAGES

Somali Muslims pray during a Somali Week soccer tournament championship game at the Hamline
University stadium on June 26, 2011, in St. Paul, Minn. The state is home to the largest Somali
population in the United States.
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good riddance to bad garbage
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With any luck the whole population of Muslims from mi will go back to fight and gets blown away

JOE
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And they wonder why there's so much hate and violence back and forth.

Because it starts with people like you, Joe!
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Like REPLY

You can't judge all Muslims, just like  you can't judge all Whites to be KKK or racist.  

It's just wrong!  There's a small minority of trouble makers in every region.  Look at North Korea,

Russia and even George Bush who opened PANDORA'S BOX in the Middle East!!!
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